
Reading in Reception 
A simple step by step guide to reading at home



How should I read with my child at home?
We recommend that your child reads regularly for short amounts of time, ideally every day.  This may 
only be five minutes for some children.  Pick a time of the day to suit you; this may be first thing in 
the morning if your child is tired at the end of the day. Keep background noises and distractions 
minimal.

Warm up: Use the sheet at the back of the yellow reading record book to revisit sounds as a warm up 
before reading. Please tick if your child knows the sound straight away or dot if your child is unsure.  
Some of our new reading books also have the sounds at the beginning of the book. 

SUPPORT
• Want to see this in action at school? 

• Not sure how to pronounce the sounds? 

• Can’t remember the visual cues?  See following slide for sound sheet used in school

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14lokGPD4hknQ4FdCV3yPmf3V
mF0N34-Z/view?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTe5_Em0BHQ&t=16s

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14lokGPD4hknQ4FdCV3yPmf3VmF0N34-Z/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TTe5_Em0BHQ&t=16s




• Each book should be read three times (at different sittings).

• In session 1, look at the front of the book and discuss what it might be about.  Look at the title 
and see if you can read it together. 

• Now look through the pictures and allow your child to talk about what they see, ask questions or 
tell you what they think might be happening.

• Look at the words in the text.  Are there any names, tricky words or sounds which they might need 
help with?

SUPPORT
Want to see this in action at school?

Session 1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/160IKAiojqHIxX1j6Rb6W_SzaClc
ErVct/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/160IKAiojqHIxX1j6Rb6W_SzaClcErVct/view?usp=sharing


Session 2
Encourage your child to track the words with their index finger.

Ask them to sound out each word.  To begin with they may sound it out accurately but need you to repeat this 
so that they can hear the sounds.  Ask them to blend the sounds together and stretch them (we call this slow-
mo in class and it helps them hear the word).  

Encourage your child to read tricky words without sounding them out (this is why they are called tricky – they 
cannot be sounded out but need to be learned by sight).  The tricky words are on the sound mat on slide three.  
When your child has read a sentence, help them to read it again or read it back to them so that they get to 
hear the words put together in a sentence.

SUPPORT
Want to see this in action at school?

Want a song to help your child recognise tricky words?  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQ6jwJ8Ax-wBU-tZcx9-
7KwKTvMBl0GC/view?usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TvMyssfAUx0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oQ6jwJ8Ax-wBU-tZcx9-7KwKTvMBl0GC/view?usp=sharing


Session 3
When your child reads the book again, they should be able to build up a bit of confidence and 
fluency.  They will know what the pictures are saying, will know about any tricky words in the text 
and will hopefully remember some of the words they have already sounded out and blended 
together.

Still ask them to use their index finger to track the words and as they grow more confident, they can 
start using expression in their voice.

SUPPORT

Want to see this in action at school? https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qY0qwlhGzTEXBpcEiZzJAk6wjc
yG9uOj/view?usp=sharing

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qY0qwlhGzTEXBpcEiZzJAk6wjcyG9uOj/view?usp=sharing


And finally …

Don’t ever underestimate the importance of reading TO your child, 
regardless of their journey in reading and regardless of their age.


